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APPENDIX C

BL SERIES AC POWER SUPPLY
EIA-232 SERIAL INTERFACE SPECIFICATIONS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The RS232 interface option for the BL series AC Power Supplies allows two way
communication with most computer systems. All programmable setup parameters may be
queried or modified via the RS232 interface using command syntax described below.

     
1.1 EIA-232 INTERFACE UTILIZATION

The RS232 interface may be connected to modems, controllers, computers, or any other
equipment capable of communicating with the RS232 protocol. It is assumed in the remainder

             of this document that the RS232 interface is connected to a “host” computer.

The interface is configured to communicate with the following format:

Duplex:                     Full

Baud Rate:               9600

Bits:                           8
 
                                  Parity:                        None

# Stop Bits                1

Other BAUD rates, however, are available by special order

1.2 EIA-232 CONNECTIONS

SIGNAL

AC SOURCE  HOST
(DB-9) (ANY)

GND         5 ---------------------------------------------------- GND

RXD          2 ---------------------------------------------------- TXD

TXD          3 ---------------------------------------------------- RXD

The RS232 interface does not currently support hardware handshaking.

Use of a good quality shielded cable is recommended. All cables should be secured with proper
retaining hardware .

Important !

When using remote control, all control chassis front panel controls must be set fully counter-clock
wise. The output switch and range switch (optional) must be set to the “off” position ( low for range
switch). Failure to do so will prevent proper control.
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1.3 EIA-232 SERIAL COMMUNICATION

The BL Series Power Supply incorporates an EIA-232 serial communications interface,
which allows all function to be programmed and monitored remotely via a host computer.

The Power Supply  receives ASCII encoded command strings via a EIA-232
interface according to MATE System Control Interface Standard No. 2806763
(IEEE-716 CIIL). The AC Power Supply supports all OPCODES, NOUNS, and
MODIFIERS required by the stimulus module. They are as follows:

OPCODES
FNC, FTH, :CHO, SET, SRX, SRN, CLS, OPN, RST, CNF, IST,STA INX,

   
MODIFIERS
FREQ, VOLT, CURR, VLT0, VLT1

NOUN
ACS

The BL Series Power Supply can be used in point-to-point mode where a host
Computer is connected irectly to One Power Supply.

NOTES:

1. Leading zeroes must  be entered for  commands.
2. Leading zeroes are blanked in response transmit.

EXAMPLES:
1.4 AC POWER SUPPLY SYNTAX

Setup Command:

FNC ACS :CHO SET VOLT <value>

[ SET FREQ <value>]
[ SRX VOLT <value>]
[ SRN VOLT <value>]
[ SRX FREQ <value>]
[ SRN FREQ <value>] 
[SET VLT(0,1)] <cr><lf><eos>

Table 1-1

CIIL SOFTWARE COMMANDS

(cr)     =ASCII ‘ carriage return’  code 0D Hex,   ISO keyboard ^M
(lf)      =ASCII ‘ line feed ’             code 0A Hex,   ISO keyboard ^J
(eos)  =ASCII ‘carriage return’    code 1A Hex,   ISO keyboard ^Z

ASCII file transfer end-of string command

CIIL COMMANDS EXPLANATION
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-ALL SET, SRX, SRN commands are part of the setup command above.

SET VOLT <value> Sets output voltage to given value, in volts rms. The following values
are permitted:

0 < value < 135, or 270, dependent on range selected and type of unit.

If set volt (value) not received, then use SRN VOLT (value), or SRX VOLT
(value). If none of these 3 are sent then generate error message.

SET FREQ <value> Optional. Sets frequency of output voltage to given value, in Hz. The
following values are permitted: 45 < value < 500. Default is 45 Hz only if
SET FREQ, SRN FREQ, or SRX FREQ are not received.  Otherwise the
values shall be used in the order stated.

SRX VOLT <value> Optional. Sets maximum limit for SET VOLT command. If SET VOLT 
value is greater than SRX VOLT value in a command string, an error 
message is generated and the setup command ignored. The following 
values are permitted:

0 < value < 135, or 270, dependent on range selected and type of unit.

If a value for SRX VOLT is not specified, the required maximum value
for SET VOLT default to 135, or 270, dependant on range selected and
type of unit.

SRN VOLT <value> Optional. Sets minimum value limit for SET VOLT command. If SET
VOLT value is less than SRN VOLT value in a command string, an error 
message is generated and a setup command ignored. The following 
values are permitted:

 0 < value < 135, or 270, dependent on range selected and type of unit.

The SET VOLT default is 0 for the minimum value if a value is not 
specified for SRN VOLT.

SRX FREQ <value> Optional. Sets maximum limit for SET FREQ command. If the SET
FREQ value in a command string is grater than the maximum limit,
an error message is generated and the setup command ignored.
Legal values are:

45 < value < 500.

If a value for SRX FREQ is not specified, SRX FREQ defaults to 500.

SRN FREQ <value> Optional. Assigns minimum value to SET FREQ command. If the SET
FREQ value in a command string is less than the minimum limit, an
error message is generated and the setup command ignored. Legal
values are:

45 < value < 500.

If a value for SRN FREQ is not specified, SRN FREQ defaults to 45.

SET VLT0 Set LO voltage range.
SET VLT1 Set HI voltage range.

Notes

Delay is necessary after issuing a setup command, due to the output voltage slew of 100v per 500ms.
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On dual range Power Supplies, this command selects the LO or HI voltage range. Dual Ranges are 0-135
volts and 0-135/0-270 volt. If this command is omitted from the setup string the unit will default to the
lowest available range. On single range units this command will be ignored.

NOTES:

1.  The setup command specifies the voltage and frequency of the AC power Supply output. The AC Power
Supply responds only to the last setup command entry. Its memory does not retain previously entered
setup commands.

2.  During EIA-232 remote operation, the unit's front panel VOLTS and FREQ must be fully CCW. If the
controls are not set fully CCW, then the output voltage and frequency will be a sum of the programmed
value and the value set with the front controls. Front Panel OUTPUT switch must be set to OFF position.
Front Panel RANGE switch must be set to LO.

CILL SOFTWARE COMMANDS

CILL COMMANDS              EXPLANATION

FETCH DATA COMMAND:

FTH VOLT <cr><lf><eos> The AC supply responds to this command by transmitting the RMS
voltage (in volts) measured at its output, in decimal format as follows:
<sp><digit><digit><digit><dp><digit><digit><cr><lf><eos>

FTH CURR <cr><lf><eos> The AC Supply responds by transmitting the current (in amps)
measured at its output, in decimal format, as follows:

<sp><digit><digit><dp><digit><cr><lf><eos>

FTH FREQ <cr><lf><eos> The AC Supply response by transmitting  the frequency (in hertz)
measured at its output, in decimal format, as follows:

<sp><digit><digit><digit><cr><lf><eos>

CLS :CH0 <cr><lf><eos> Closes output relay contacts. Connects AC Power Supply outputs to
output terminal block. The setup command specifies the voltage and
frequency. The setup-command must be entered before the CLS :CH0
command.

OPN :CH0 <cr><lf><eos> Opens output relay contacts. Disconnects output of AC Power Supply
from output connector. Ac Power Supply retains voltage and frequency
assigned by setup command.

RST ACS:CH0 Resets AC Power Supply to quiescent. The output relay opens and error
messages are erased. 

Catastrophic error messages are cleared by reading the Power Supply's
response, by use of the Status command.

CNF <cr><lf><eos> Instructs AC Power Supply to perform internal confidence test. STA
command transmits the message. The AC Power Supply responds with
one of the following:

Pass
<sp><cr><lf><eos>

CILL SOFTWARE COMMANDS (cont)

CILL COMMANDS              EXPLANATION

Fail
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F07ACS0(DEV): CONFIDENCE TEST FAILURE
<cr><lf><eos>

IST <cr><lf><eos> Instructs AC Power Supply to perform internal self test. The STA
command transmits the message. The AC Power Supply responds
with one of the following:

Pass
<sp><cr><lf><eos>

Fail
F07ACSO(DEV): BIT TEST FAILURE

(-PROM CHECKSUM FAULT*
 -RAM FAULT
 -AC SUPPLY HARD FAULT*

 <cr><lf><eos>

STA <cr><lf><eos> Status. Prepares AC Power Supply for a response transmission.
Clears error condition if one exists. The following response
messages and conditions exclude confidence and internal self test.

RESPONSE: Status OK
<sp><cr><lf><eos>

Device error messages

F07ACSO(DEV):BIT TEST FAILURE
<description consisting of up to 60 characters><cr><lf><eos>

TMA error messages   All begin with:

F07ACSO (MOD):

This message is followed by one explanatory message from the
following text:

ILLEGAL NOUN 

AC Power Supply does not recognize illegal noun.

ILLEGAL NOUN MODIFIER 

AC Power Supply does not recognize illegal noun modifier.

ILLEGAL OPCODE 

AC Power Supply does not recognize illegal opcode.

ILLEGAL VALUE 

Entered value lies outside upper and lower limits.

NO SETUP 
Close command received but setup not programmed.

Example: F07ACS00(MOD): NO SETUP <cr><lf><eos>

1.5 CATASTROPHIC ERRORS
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A catastrophic failure is generated each time the AC Power Supply experiences a hardware
failure. Errors are cleared whenever the AC Power Supply transmits a response, except in the
case of a short circuit fault which may only be cleared by cycling power to the AC Supply.

Catastrophic Error Messages 

All begin with:

F00ACS0(DEV):

This message is followed by one explanatory message from the
following text:

OVERTEMP FAULT <cr><lf><eos>

The heatsink temperature has exceeded its upper limit. The
OVERTEMP LED on the front panel will light.

CURRENT LIMIT FAULT <cr><lf><eos>

SHORT CIRCUIT FAULT: AC SUPPLY<cr><lf><eos>

An output loading fault has occured causing the supply to exceed
200% rated current output. The supply automatically shuts down and
opens its output relay. The OVERLOAD LATCH LED on the front
panel will light.
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EIA-232 SERIAL PROGRAMMING EXAMPLES

Examples of actual command strings transmissions and typical responses are outlined below. 

All commands must be in upper case ASCII, lower case characters are ignored.  All commands
transmitted to the AC SUPPLY must terminate with a carriage return <cr> and a line feed <lf>, and
<eos> as will all responses received from the AC SUPPLY.

1. EXAMPLE:  Setup a single range AC Source to output 120 V @60 Hz, and close the output relay.

Transmit setup command:
FNC ACS :CHO SET VOLT 120 SET FREQ 60<cr><lf><eos>

Transmit status command to request status response:
STA <cr><lf><eos>

Talk address the AC Source to enable response:
<space><cr><lf><eos> : Positive response indicating status is OK.
F07ACS00 (MOD) ILLEGAL VALUE <cr><lf>: Negative response indicating error condition.
(Typically a negative response would only occur if an error existed in the entry or reception of the
command string, or the values entered were out of range of the AC Source).

Transmit output relay close command:
CLS :CHO <cr><lf><eos>

Transmit status command to request status response:
STA <cr><lf><eos>

Talk address the AC Source to enable response:
<space><cr><lf><eos> : Positive response indicating status is OK.
F07ACS00 (MOD) NO SETUP <cr><lf> : Negative response indicating error condition.
(Negative response would only occur if invalid or no setup string had been transmitted prior to close
command).

2. EXAMPLE:  Setup a dual range AC Source to output 30 V on low range @400 Hz.

Transmit setup command:
FNC ACS :CHO SET VOLT 30 SET FREQ 400 SET VLTO <cr><lf><eos>

Transmit status command to request status response:
STA <cr><lf><eos>

Talk adrress the AC Source to enable response:
<space><cr><lf><eos> : Positive response indicating status is OK.
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EIA-232 SERIAL PROGRAMMING EXAMPLES

3.  EXAMPLE:  Setup a dual range AC Source to output 115 V on high range @50 Hz, and read back
what the actual voltage, current, and frequency being output is set at.

Transmit setup command:
FNC ACS :CHO SET VOLT 115 SET FREQ 50 SET VLT1 <cr><lf><eos>

Transmit status command to request status response:
STA <cr><lf><eos>

Talk address the AC Source to enable response:
<space><cr><lf><eos> : Positive response indicating status is OK.

Transmit output relay close command:
CLS :CHO <cr><lf><eos>

Transmit status command to request status response:
STA <cr><lf><eos>

Talk address the AC Source to enable response:
<space><cr><lf><eos> : Positive response indicating status is OK.

Transmit fetch volt command:
FTH VOLT <cr><lf><eos>

Talk address the AC Source to enable response:
115.0 <cr><lf><eos>

Transmit fetch current command:
FTH CURR <cr><lf><eos>

Talk address the AC Source to enable response:
5.2 <cr><lf><eos>

Transmit fetch frequency command:
FTH FREQ <cr><lf><eos>

Talk address the AC Source to enable response:
50 <cr><lf><eos>
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SECTION  6

DRAWINGS




































